
BENTARA 3 - 3D2N or 3D3N tour package

•  Tour of oil palm plantation
•  Exploration of conservation forest and mangrove forest
•  Visual exploration of Tarsier
•  Scenic outdoor, culinary and handicraft tour

If two days are not enough, you may want to add an extra 
day to truly enjoy the beautiful scenery of Belitung. 
From white, sandy beaches adorned with unique rocks to 
underwater beauty and authentic culinary delight of 
Belitung, feel free to choose the suitable package that 
comes with an arranged tour guide.

Substitute fee will be charged per person to cover for 
Responsible Development operations. This will include 
accommodation (including breakfast and dinner at ALC) 
and the preferred tour package.

Conditions:
∙   Prices are subject to prevailing taxes.
∙   Airplane tickets from departure city to 
     Belitung are self arranged by tour visitors.  
∙   Reservations should be made two weeks in 
     advance.

For more information, please contact
ANJ Learning Center
Phone: +62-61 453 780
Email: anjlearningcenter@anj-group.com

PT Austindo Nusantara Jaya Tbk.
Menara BTPN lantai 40
Jl. Dr. Ide Anak Agung Gde Agung Kav 5.5-5.6
Kawasan Mega Kuningan - Jakarta 12950
T:  +62 21 29651777
F:  +62 21 29651788
www.anj-group.com
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BENTARA TOUR PACKAGE

BENTARA 1 - 1D1N Tour Package BENTARA 2 - 2D1N / 2D2N Tour Package

•  Tour of oil palm plantation
•  Exploration of conservation forest and mangrove forest
•  Visual exploration of Tarsier

Upon morning arrival at Tanjung Pandan's airport, you 
will be picked up by a comfortable car to start your visit 
to PT SMM oil palm plantation, approximately just 
an-hour drive from the airport.

After checking in and having breakfast at ALC, you will be 
guided to experience an up-close and interesting process 
of oil palm plantation -- from seeding, nursery, 
harvesting to replanting. 

Our facilitators will show you how oil palm fruits are 
produced into CPO, including hands-on display of 
processing at the mill into storage to the storage tanks, 
sorting and managing waste and liquid waste into biogas 
transformed into renewable energy. 

You will then continue your journey to our conservation 
forest and explore various flora and fauna, including the 

historic and sacred Raja Balok forest and cemetery -- the 
site of Belitung's first and largest kingdom in the 17th 
century.

Lunch is served while enjoying the ambiance of Keretak 
Nibung mangrove forest, where you will also get a chance 
to interact with local communities and see their 
handicraft work.

Before dusk or in the early evening, you may prefer to 
explore the forest to see Tarsier, an endangered 
nocturnal primate that can be only be found in Southeast 
Asia, including Indonesia.

Bentara Tour Route

Bentara offers tour packages that include:
•   SMM oil palm plantation
•   Conservation forest and Raja Balok site
•   Keretak Nibung mangrove forest
•   Local handicraft centre
•   Belitung culinary and tourism spots such as Tanjung 
     Pandan, Tanjung Tinggi Beach, Tanjung Kelayang 
     Beach, Lengkuas Island, Kaolin Lake, Jungkong Hill, 
     Kata Museum, House of Ahok etc.

•  Tour of oil palm plantation
•  Exploration of conservation forest and mangrove forest
•  Visual exploration of Tarsier
•  Scenic outdoor, culinary and handicraft tour

After a day filled with tour in the plantation, enjoying 
nature at the conservation forest and admiring local 
handicrafts, your second day will start with scenic 
outdoor tour and various culinary places famous in 
Belitung area.

You have freedom to choose one or two places you wish 
to visit, depending on your time availability.  From the 
legendary Kong Djie coffee house to seafood delicacies 
and authentic noodles are available for you to experience 
and savor.

Do not miss to see local handicrafts that are unique to 
Belitung, such as songkok or peci (an embroidered 
felt/cotton cap for Muslim males), colorful woven clothes 
and lovely souvenirs made from tin.

The Bentara Tour Package offers a unique destination 
that combines agronomic, conservation and responsi-
ble palm oil tour for various student visitors and guests 
of the Belitung-based PT Sahabat Mewah dan Makmur 
(SMM), a subsidiary of PT Austindo Nusantara Jaya Tbk 
(ANJ). 

With a three-star hotel facility, the Austindo Learning 
Center (ALC) is able to cater up to 80 guests and not 
only is the right accommodation for Bentara visitors but 
also suitable for corporate meetings, trainings and 
retreats. ALC is equipped with meeting rooms with 
modern facilities and high-speed internet connection to 
meet your needs.


